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I mine température. t y *

On Train» Five Cents.37TH year 14 PAGES •NE CENT

TORONTO'S MILK' ®N TORONTO’S RAILWAYS FROM TORONTO BRITAIN CANNOT FIND
ASQUITH TELLS OF OBSTACLESThere Is no more important P lank in The World’s platform for 

Greater Toronto tttian the one de olanting that the adimintstration of , 
tho rail-way transrortaition for Ontario Should be centred in To
ronto and not in Montreal.

Toronto le the heart of Ontario and the railways muet be the 
arteries of Ontario. Any railway system Is defective which fails to 
keep this always in view.

Up to the present time the traf fic in and out of Toronto has been 
handled by the G.T.R. and the C.P.R. 

e bulk of the business done by the G.T.R. system, is Ontario 
butinées, and yet the administra tton of Ontario traffic -has been en
trusted solely to officiate living 1 n -the City of Montreal. The C.P.R. 
has been avowedly a Montreal cor poration and has always aimed to 
fnake Montreal the great entrepot for the Northwest. But apart from 
this, the real managers of the O.P -R., like those of the G.T.R,have 
resided In Montreal. The result has been that these railway com
panies have not at all realized th e growth of Toronto. They may 
have known tn a general way that this city has largely increased, 
and that their business from it h as grown by kjeaps and bound», 
but they have not appreciated toe al conditions and they both have 
steadily viewed Toronto from the standpoint of Montreal.

Never before has such a com merctal centre—-the metropolis of so 
great a State—permitted its most 1 mportant business, to wit, the mat
ter of transportation, to be handled and controlled toy citizens of a 
rival city and residents of enoth er province.

The time has come to recast t he whole business—to compel the 
railways to do Justice to Toronto, not only in matters of freight, but 
also In respect to -passenger service.

The first trains leaving Tarant o for various parts of the province 
depart on some lines as early as 7.45 am., and upon others not 
until 9 am. The commercial traveler returns to Toronto on Fri
day afternoon in order to meet h Is sales-mamager on Saturday 
momlnfc; he can ill-aftord to lose every Monday morning on ac
count of the old fashioned1, sleeip y village train service out of To
ronto. A traveler leaving Toronto for Orillia on the first train ar- « 
rives about 1 o’clock and before he can fairly get to work, the 
greater part of the day is gone.

Incoming trains run in such a m armer that tt is almost impossible 
for the majority of Ontario people to come to Toronto, transact

their business end return home on the same day.
The traveler, if he does not pa y entra for a sleeper, when he 

goes from Toronto to Ottawa o n the C.P.R. must get out of the 
train at 4 o’clock in the morning and transfer to another branch, 
he goes on the G.T.R. he is haul ed almost to Montreal (Coteau 
Junction), and then- hauled tack to Ottawa, thus wasting six hours 
of time.

It is now impossible for a tn an to go front Toronto to Mont
real and transact any business without either sleeping two nights 
on the train or consuming 43 hou rs. The reason is to be found to 
the fact that the -thru train ter vice is made up for the conven
ience of the Montreal-Chicago travel. The trains incidentally pass 
thru Toronto; they also pass th ru Port Hope. There is no reason 
why the thru trains from Chicago to Montreal and return Should 
not be so .scheduled that a travel" r could go from Toronto to Mont
real, transact some business and return the same day.

It is characteristic of the Ignorance of Toronto on -the part of -the 
officiate of the C.P.R. and G.T.R, t/ho-t practically no provision -has 
ever been made for the ordinary c ommutaitton service enjoyed by 
every other city In the world. People have built up their own set-, 
tlements about Toronto and have gotten along as best they could with 
a broken backed street car service, tout there has been no attempt 
of the steam railways to establish suburban traffic. It may be 
as well for Toronto that this is the case, but the failure of -the rail
way compan ies to provide or pro Ject the ordinary service - accorded 
to all other cities, demonstrates how little they know about To
ronto. ' These big companies give M omtreal a much better suburban

If Toronto is -to develop and become, as it should become, the 
greatest city In Canada, end perhaps -the third greatest city of 
(North America, IT MUST TAKE INTO ACCOUNT THE NECESSITY 
OF INTELLIGENT AND SYMPATHETIC RAILWAY ADMINIS
TRATION. Thé matter Is too bl g and too vital to be guessed at 
by gentlemen sitting in offices three hundred miles away.

Ontario traffic must be under the control of a general manager 
end supreme authority to be stet toned at Toronto. If the C.P.R. 
and the QtT.R. refuse home rule to Ontario, the people of Ontario 
may find a remedy.

Greaer Toronto means greater Ontario. This city is already too 
great to be -ruled from Montreal i n her transportation. _____________

VALUE IN PREFERENCE! ■if

-© ;ii-mainly 
Tttt JARVIS APPOINTMENT 

RESTORES CONFIDENCE
Chancelier ef Exchequer Holdsj 

Free Trade Vital te Welfare of! 
United Kingdom—Would faJ 
volve System ef Duties lafring.-' 
lag on Principle.

Producers Succeed in 
Stopping Shipments 

From Nearby 
Points. '

Change in Sovereign Bank Satis

fies Financial Men—No Mer

ger With Commerce.

TARIFF CHANGES IMPOSSIBLE 
MAY HELP IN OTHER WAYSToronto’s milk supply was curtailed, 

tout not completely out off, yesterday 
as a result* of the strike of the Pro
ducers’ Association.

The story Is related with some varla-

I -
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.))-

LONDON, (May. 2.—To-day’s precis* j 
of the imperial conference proceedings 
is mainly devoted to ’-the speeches ogj 
Sir James -Mac-Kay of the India offleeU 
and Mr. Asquith, chancellor of the ex-1 
chequer. Bond and Botha are briefly! 
summarized. The -remaining speeches 
will be Issued to-morrow.

Sir James MacKey said -the inter
ests of India did not call for any 
change. In her fiscal system. It was 
not menaced "toy restrictive tariffs -with, 
foreign countries, who sold India 
±18,000,000 and bought £66,000,000. Un
der reciprocal preference India had 
more to give than to receive. India 
was the heritage of -the whole empire, 
and any preefrence granted the 
United Kingdom fay <the seLf-govenilnej j 
colonies should also toe granted to1 
India.

MONTREAL, May 2.—(Special ) —E. 
S. Clotiston, vice-president of 
Bank of Montreal, and chairman of 
t-he Canadian Bankers’ Association,am- 
mo-uncad to-day that Aem-lltos Jarvis 
had accepted -the presidency of the 
Sovereign BS-nk of Canada with the 
full approval of the leading banks of 
the Dominion, and Mr. Clous-ton «aid 
that the advent of Mr. Jarvis to that 
position would be, not only satisfac
tory to the commercial interests of the 
community and to the shareholders of 
the bank, but would restore confidence 
all round.

Byron A. Walker, president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, was also 
seem, and he -also made a declaration 
to The World. He first gave an 
phatile denial to the -rumors that the 
change might lead to an amalgama
tion with the commerce.

He said that as the Morgans and 
the Dresd-ner Bank had secured a very 
large Interest in the 
turaBy were 
The bank, added Mr. Walker, Is sound; 
and a fine foundation has been laid, 
end -the desire of its largest share
holders -that it should become a -use
ful and solid Institution would no 
doubt be fulfilled.

It is also said that the other joint 
-manager wll-l be found in the Com
merce, but the presiden t of that bank 
declined to either confirm or deny that 
report. In fact a leading financier here 
asserted t-hat as Mr. Jarvis would ho 
doubt -be a working president, the se
cond joint manager -might not be ap
pointed juét now.

The greatest regret Is, however, ex
pressed on account of the breakdown 
of D. M. Stewart’s health, as tt to now 
officially announced that he has ap
plied for and has received a leave of 
absence extending over several 
-months. „ - -

Speaking of the Sovereign Bank to
day, a leading manager stated (that

the

toons, according to the bias of the 
teller.

The producers claim that the farm
ers are holding out for the increased 
price, and that very little “baby’s food” 
te being sent In.

On the other hand, the local dealers 
aver that they were able to supply all 
their customers, but with an abbrevi
ated quantity.

In many of the distributing places 
it was impossible to buy a pint of milk 
after noon, but the carriers visited' 
nearly everybody in the morning._ 

Consignments Stopped.
The Milk ' Producers’ Association 

stopped several consignments coming 
Into the city, which had been ordered 
from outside points.

They say the dealers exaggerate the 
.-quantities of milk which they are ob
taining from outside sources, and- de

clare that the dealers are paying big 
prices to get it.

A. J. Reynolds, the secretary of the 
association, said that ail the farmers 
want te a fair division of the extra 32 
cents per can which the dealers are 
now getting for the milk. Last year 
the farmers sold an eight-gallon can 
for $1.05, which retailed for $1.92. To
day an eight-gallon can retails for 
$2.24, and the farmers receive only $1.15.

They complain that the cost of feed, 
help, cost of living and farm buildings 
has increased altogether beyond the 10 
cents per can Increase-

Want Square Divvy.
The dealers are_ getting 32 cents per 

more profit than last year, and the

r!

GETTING THERE. FINS' GALA WV
etmIit£

Premier Botha said he had no rnann 
date, but expressed the opinion -that 
-the 1902 resolution should- stand. He 
d-id not think any good would result 
•from pressing on the -mother country 
any advance on that. Respective gov- 
ernuhen-ts should be free to manage, 
their own affairs.

Premier Bond Joined Premier Laur
ier in supporting the resolution of 
1902. His government desired to co
operate to all -possible ways -in a policy 
of .preference -between -the United 
Kingdom and -the colonies,

Asquith's Cold Water.
Mr. Asquith said Premier Lauries* y J 

had pointed out on several occasions 
that the basis of unity must be that 1 Æ 
each member of the empire must look - j
first to what in its own interests ! 1
would best serve -the whole by so do-,

The colonies had received- full 
fiscal ind'S-peiid-ance, and had even ueedi 
it -to build -up tariff wa-lls against the 
mother country.

: in the bank, they un
interested In Its success.

>1
v

VI
Record-B reaking Crowd Will Cheer 

the League Leaders in Open

ing Game of Season This 

Afternoon.
1ktv

NLt
k "While there wll-l be no flag raising 

Ingtld-em-t to mark the opening of the
« after-i Eastern League in Toronto 

noon ’at 
Chester

Diamond Park b 
and Toronto, yet

Ro-
home

coming will, without d-outot, eclipse 
anything yet seen to. Toronto. Yes
terday’s great finish has stirred the 
rooters -to their very souls.

That Toronto should come -home 
league -leaders after a series on the
road with . Rochester and Buffalo, is ___ __

of’„aJ?d the to»1'» I -Mr. ’ Stewart had done more in eecur-
N* $75,000,000 of deppkts in four ---------

tbte afternoon K has been rifttmated many other bankers had ds
by some that 10,600 people wtll wit- t en. . —g—, 
nera tbe bpenlng this afternoon, and 1 y ^
should the day 
win no doubt

can
producers want 25 cents of it.

‘‘Toronto dealers are trying to work 
the game both wa-ys, by making more 
money this summer out of both ’ the 
citizens of Toronto and out of the 
farmers, and then they try to tell the 
citizens (bat the farmers are to blame," 
said Mr. Reynolds.

"They try to draw a red herring 
across the trail -by talking about to- 
cneased operating expenses, a decrease 
in th» size of the cans, etc. When do
ing so, however, they do nut tell you 
that the farmers expenses also are 
greater than ever before."

One side of the case which 
been very dearly tofought but is the 
comparative profits made toy the farmer 
and the retailer- from a can of milk.

The following figures, one table be
ing given by a practical farmer, end 
the other toy members of the Milk 
Dealers’ Association, show that while 
thé retailer makes a clear profit of 21 
cents, the farmer only -makes a clean 
profit of 7 1-2 cents per can:

Cost to Farmer.
Feeding 20 cows 1 day ...........
Labor, one man 1 day ........... -..........
Additional help, milking, 1 day.. 
Depreciation of oow-s, 1 day ........

-V
X. utog.iNS

*
tol* If the colonies* 

thought this their du-ty,' their action 
would mot evoke remonstrance or even 
criticism friam him. If preferential 
tariffs from self-governing co-torties 
did not admit British ' manufacturée; 
to compete on equal terms with local 
product, -doubtless the Colonies held 
this to be vital to their interests. In 
some way -the home government held- 
free trade -to be vital to the interests 

- of -the United- Kingdom,
Britain’s Burdens.

Britain hod a population of 44,000,000 
beaytog the whole weight of am enor
mous debt, largely contracted in build
ing up the empire, of the cost of im
perial diplomacy, and of imperial de
fence. That population was depen
dent on food and «raw materials from 
an external source of supply. That 
was essentially the paint for consider-1 
ation. . I

-How was the supremacy of Britain 
maintained? He thought it must- be' 
attributed to her special productive! 
-activity, to the profits which she ofo-J 
-ted-ned from keeping the biggest open! 
■market to the world, and -to -the eoor-i 
mous earnings of her shipping. AW 
these were based, in the long run*! 
on the keeping of our food and rawi( 
materials on the ’same baste, and -a» 
nearly as-possible at the same price. ■ !

After fnlleet discussion and exam
ination the people of England declar
ed in favor of free trade by a major
ity unexampled to size and the gov
ernment coiild not accept any in
fringement on that policy, even tx* 
way of such experiment as Ftramtan 
Jameson had suggested.

Preference Criticized.
Having stated that necessary fact, 

he proceeded to criticize Pram-let^ 
Deakto's Speech. He said that Bri
tain excluded foreign markets by tariff 
walls, but she practically everywhere 
had. the most favored nation treat-, 
ment. She on the whole stood In an 
tetter position in protected markets 
then did the nations under the pro-1 
tcotlve system.

Foreign. trade had grown rafhett 
more rapidly in those markets thanr j 
elsewhere. The reason was that t-hel 
people required what Britain oouldl- a 
sel l and the supply would last as long a 
as the need did.

-He pointed out that Germany stop* dj 
next to India and- the United 8-tPtes 
on the list of market iproduote. He, 
noted that, tho the vo-tomo of the 
British trade was largely Increased,,.

f\p. V1 \X hi
! 'fl

NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS 
SSSwSwSSS i DENOUNCED BÏ PRESSMENby Aid- Graham, chairman of the civic I 
reception committee. Mr- Powers will I 
Immediately go to the King Edward» 
where he will receive baseball men Resolutions Censuring the GoVern- 
during -the forenoon. r ....

Reception at Mail. ment Adopted by Leading Mari-
At 1.15 p.m. he wJH repair to tho- , ..

city ba-i-i, where he wiu be.formally | time Newspapermen»
i received In the mayor’s riwim.be r. The 

-t»X> teams, Rochester and Toron,to,
wBl -be given a public reception on | iST jaH,N, N.B. May 2—(-Special.) 
the steps of the city hall later, and ’ vlg<>TOua terras the New Brons- 
wll-l then line up for the parade, which- wlck Association to-ndght de-
wlU -proceed on nounoed the recent postal regulations

Queen-street, ,1,e papers going to the United States.
10 * a large number Of publishers and edi-

routh to King, I tora were present, an-d strong reeo-
2; ” _Pay’ I luitlons. were passed urging a repeal of
North to Queen. law, which ds causing so mûri»

*<> .and dissatisfaction.
South -to the ball grounds. Edi-totr Armstrong of The tit. An-
ATl the local sporting organizations Hrew’a Beacon, one of -the most prom- 

will be represented in the parade, inen,t Liberal workers in this
white to one automobile will be seen villce ta discussing what -he called 
Tom Longboat, Eddie Durban, Ned urvJu£t ]ajW| Said; "I’ve worked
Hanlan and Lou Sdholes. Those who | - iUie Liberal party all my life, but 
intend taking part In the parade are I w fln<1 1>ve been nourishing a:
■requested -to line up corner of Albert 

Teraulay-sitreels, faring south, at 
The parade will start at 1.30.

i- r*l
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{$4.00
$1.50

.45

$6.45 -Cost of producing six cans

Cost of nroduclmg one can ..$1.07 1-2 
Receive for 1 can .............................

f T*C7 

j £>£■ C 0NT/AtU£D
Iigiüiifiiil

$0.07 1-2Profit
Cost to Retailor.

Farmers' price for can ................$1JJ r^ijiiillliijfitimEmiijiiiiiiiiiil/,!
i.nr, •V"Ice

Office, operating expense and bot
tles. horse, feed and keep................. 25

t\ra,gons ....................................... ................
Drivers ...................................................
] top reels Wo n and losses .............
Advertising ...............................................
Tickets............................................................

*
.10
.20

X. .10
.05 viper which te trying to sting me to 

death.”

ISs HHSI
field fence, while Mayor Coatsworth will 
be found behind the bat to stop the 
flying sphere if Aid. Graham should by 
any mischance happen to miss hitting 
the premier’s curves.

They're Here.
Manager Joe Kelley and his winning j -----------

band arrived in the city last night at YORKTON Sask., May 2.—(Special.)— 
10 o’clock from Buffalo, and will be jtie -.Canadian Elevator Co.’s elevator 
in fine trim to keep up their winning at this point collapsed and as a result 
gait to-day, especially as they will 20,000 bushels ef grain are spread over 
hâve the benefit, of a morning practice, the C. P. R. tracks. There was 30,000 
something the team has not had since bushels in the building when the ac- 
th-ey started the season, cTfient occurred. The whole north wall,

MoGtoley and Hurley will likely be fr9bi the roof down, fell outwards. This 
■the battery this afternoon, and if Mac elevator has been filled to the roof all 
pitches in form shown opening day at winter, owing to the Yorkton grain 
Rochester, a victory should be perch- blockade, and the continuous strain 
ed on his cap to-day. was too much for it.

■Many new faces will be seen on the 
Toronto bench from last season, and 
at: are bound to become favorites, in- I jl 
as much as every man is an up-to-date 11 
ball player and knows the game from I 
A to Z. It Is a long while since To- II 
rondo has had such a team as will fine- II 
up this afternoon, and it’s up to the 11 
fans to be there.

.03 ( and
1.36.kv

$1,93Total cost ........
Sell can for ■.. ■ 

Profit
THE IMPERIAL TORTOISE DO MOVE.2.24

.21
oonded by Editor Armstrong. «Sent Out No Milk.

Ipcallv. the situation yesterday, from 
the producers’ standpoint, showed a 
decided gain over W,ed-n,eaday’s figures. 
Scarbo-ro Town-ship a,1tpgethe-r contri
buted 10 carts, an-d Markham Town- 
ehflio. but for two defections a,t Unfoq- 
vl’-le stood solidly behind the execu
tive ’ an-d sen-t out no milk. Eve,ry train 
coming into the city was closely ■watch
ed. a.nd some members of the executive 

.were present to check off the receipts.
Tb" totsl of the-e showed that ’"lthm 

a ratlins of 20 miles of the ctiy, the re
ceipts were literally cut off.

The stafement that the farmers m 
have been compelled to

PUBSLEV WILL HIVE TO 
POT UP A HARD FIGHT

SCARCITY OF COAL MAY 
INTERFERE WITFI CROPS

ELEVATOR COLLAPSES.

20,000 Bushels of Grain Spread Over 
C. P. R. Tracks. -

<5-

Steam Plows Cannot Be Operated 
and Things Look Bad—Miles of 
Land Flooded in Rosenfelt and 
Altona.

Near Rosenfelt a section of track 1000 
feet in length has been washed out, 
but the road has been repaired ao that 
trains are running on schedule, tho at 
considerable -risk.

On the North Dakota sd-de of the 
line from Auburn, oh the Great Norbh- 
em to Bathgate, -the conditions are 
somewhat better, tho -the land . will 
not be fit for work for two weeks.

Multi-Millionaire Will Give Sup

port to Conservatives and May 

Start a Paper.
many cases

Continued on Page 7. Continued on Page 7.WINNIPEG, Man., May 2.—(Special.)
—Unless there- is a speedy relief to 
the coal famiiie, a considerable area 
which would have ■ been In crop tn 
Saskatchewan jwlll continue a virgin 
soil. This was the information gath
ered this morning from A. E. Whit
more, the biggest coal dealer In the 
province.

“Two hundred and fifty steam plow 
outfits, he said; are asking us for coal,
Lut we can’t itve them a pound. If 
the strike were Settled to-day there 
-would be no coal brought to-to the 
-province for fotur weeks."

What this means may be gathered 
from the fact that, taking thirty acres 
a day as the amount torn up, 175,000 
acres might be brought under culti
vation next month were fuel avail
able. The total production ds likely 
to lose, s^-erely from th-ls cause 
atone.

Owing to tfhei lat-ness of -the season, 
and early the flreeze-up, -tho compara
tively smalii in -proportion of fall plow
ing, was done | last year in Saskat
chewan, -the farmers expecting to
make up by pushing the work to the Horse Show Flowers,
spring. The pi^e-sent conditions, bow- Flowers, as arranged by Dunlop’s,
ever, indicate that the acreage under whether for corsage wear or in the Canadian Customs Tariff
crop will not show that remarkable irore elaborate bouquets, are always pinal revired edition for 
increase recorded last year. distinguished by their simplicity tn bv Robin =on e, e’

The country from Gretna to Morris arrangement an-d the artistic effect Brokers 14 indî str^t^TvL,^ 
on the Canadian side, espèrial-ly in they produce. 96 Yonge-street. Night ’ Melmd-a-street, Toronto.
the vicinity of Altoona and Roseufelt and Sunday calls. Park 792. Hnh Hotel ... ».
on the Great Northern, Is a great tn- ------------------------------------ ®ts-
land sea. water covering the fields and port Hope Pale Ale puts color in I First-class business mente” uTrch^tn 
rendering uselese thousands of acres, your cheeks. Try It et.home." I connection. W. J. Davidson Prop. A.

ST. JOHN, N. B., May 2,-HSpecial.)- 
At a meeting of the Conservative 
cutive to-night it was' unanimously de
cided to put a candidate in the field to 
run for the federal house. H. A. Powell 
and Robert Maxwell are among the 
probable candidates. John McKane, 
Miramichi, multi-millionaire, was pre
sent, and will lenji all aid to the Con
servative put forward. He is also likely 

Royal Bank of Canada and ex-M.P., to establish a paper, and is conferring 
Halifax, is so ill at the Place Vigor wdth the leaders to that' end. Mayor 
Hotel that this afternoon the last rites Sears, Liberal, after a ffeoro canvass is 
of the Roman Catholic Church were satisfied of support, and says he will 
administered. A|[r. Kenny had been also run. He controls a strong vote, al- 
conflned to his hotel for a few days ways conducting canvasses personally 
with a cold and yesterday his heart . Many Conservatives, both here and at 
gave signs of extreme weakness. His Ottawa, want opposition. The meeting 
brother. Rev. Father Kenny, who is to-night points to bright outlook and 
preaching in mission in Ontario, and success for the Conservatives 
other members of -the family have been 
sent fop.

The medical attendants say at mid
night that, alth-o Mr. Kenny’s c:xse Is 
extremely grave, they still hope for the 
best.

THE WILD MA'N SEES SOME TAME 
MEN. exe-

T. E. KENNY VERY ILL
Ni. 12. Not Coed Alter 12 o*Clock Neon May 13, 1907The Worfd’t wild man did net get home Wed

nesday night; he put up in the basement of one of 
the university building*, and yesterday morning 
when,the caretakers were at work he slipped into 
the b g examination hall. Hearing some students 
coming he dropped into a sent behind a little desk 
and pretendrd to b* absorbed in contemplation Of 
the ceiling. A dread came over him at the prospect 
of all these savages, real wild mes, who had rent 
the Toronto police force at tiases from limb to limb, 
who had rushed one another in many great “battles 
of the years.” real “bad men” who hnd turned the 
town into a pandemonium on divers occasions, and 
who had' the reputation of being very adn$ of Belial. 
But not so now; they wore a haunted and hunted 
look, they were in fear, and they not only took thei 
s^ats ii quiet y as a bsggar steals into church, bu[ 

they cast most deferential looks towards the watch
ers or guardians who were over them. Papers were 
given to each'«ne of them, including the wild man. 
So influenced was the latter at their sorrowful looks 
that h; could stand it no longer and he exclaimed: 
“So at last you are uo against it good and hanl, 
and your wild spirits hav; eked away. Poor tame 
devils, I m sorry for you.” And the wild man com
miserating ly broke lor the door, knocking over one 
of the guardians who was trying, to ask a fellow 
watcher at that very moment “how did it get in ?” 
An inci lent'that on any other occasion wepld have 
called for a high old yell was hailed in solemn 
silence. Each man had a corpse for a guest I

President of Royal Bank at Death's 
Door in Montreal.

Trip to London "BallotMONTREAL, May 2.—IjSpectal.)—Mr. 
Thomas E. Kenny, president of the

Leceuteur Gets Life.
QUEBEC, Que., May 2.—George Le- 

eouiteur, found guilty of manslaugh
ter for ki'fii-ng hte wife last October, 
was to-day sentenced to life imprison
ment by - Judge Bosse In the criminal 
court.

-»

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR ONE VOTE

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP LEAGUE.

ForA meeting of the executive of the 
Public Ownership League has been call
ed for 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon,when 
arrangements will be made for a con
vention of the five leagues already 
formed, four in Toronto and one in To
ronto Junction, to form plans for the 
future.

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms 

on long stiff stems. —AddressDistrict No.123 W. King St. 
Phones M. 7210 and Park 1637. 135

Oscar Hudson & Company. Charters 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 478 C/Yy__County.

When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 
er otherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that data. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, er 
transferred, after being received by The World.

NOT IMPROVED.

The condition çf G. F. Marier was not 
improved last night.

Canadian Customs Tariff.
Final revised edition issued by Rob

inson & -Heath, Custom House Brokers, 
14 -MeMmda-street, Toronto.
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rted English Covert 
Raincoats, plain Ox- V 
Y and olive shades, 1 
ew light grey stripe 
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loth linings, sizes 34-
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............. .. 49c
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), Friday
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CENTRAL RETAIL STORES
is made in a variety of soft rich colors that will 

harmonize perfectly with anr surroundings

ÎHE EUTÏA PERCHA & RUBBER MFS. CO.H. H. WILLIAMS Se CO.,
£6 Victoria Street. >

of Toronto, Limited,
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[specialists I jtw
[ FOLLOWING DISEASES

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
He/.dache 
Diabetes 

I Lumbago 
[ Paralysis 

Dyspepsia 
1 Stricture 
Cancers..
Emissions 

jell Special Discasos of Men ^ 
and Womed.

dvi.ftble, but if imt>«s«ible **

1 two-cent sump for repiy-^^g 
,r. Adelaide and ToreaW. 
lours - 10 tol and 2 *00* tel 
tsundaye ,otoj’ M|TC
OPEI8 and WHITb

eta Street, Toroato. Cntari* |

3. B. G. and Private 
r the 43rd Regiment 
Majors Wintere . and ^ ,

ere wounded. AH, t>e " 0t- j. 
In memory of the J

rs who fell. the. sharp*1^,, i 
tent in Major Hill’ P»rk fcy 
p,1 ■ with floral wreatM^g 
omrades.
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Epilepsy—Fit! 
Rheumatism „ 
Skin Diseases x ; - 
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